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On Sept. 9, members of the Nurses' Association of Jamaica (NAJ) voted to continue a strike the
following two days pending a meeting with Health Minister Easton Douglas. Registered nurses
employed in public hospitals launched the strike Sept. 6 to protest the salary level proposed in a
administrative reform program. Local radio station RJR reported Sept. 9 that the attorney general
had submitted an injunction against the striking nurses in the Supreme Court over the weekend.
If granted, the injunction would force the nurses back to work. During the weekend, most of the
nation's 29 public hospitals had to close wards and discharge some patients prematurely as only
ward assistants and assistant nurses were on duty. Nursing post vacancies are already estimated
at 58%, or 1,138 of 2,291. On Sept. 10, NAJ president Syringa Marhsall-Burnett told reporters that
registered nurses would return to work on Wednesday, Sept. 11, result of arrangements for a
meeting with Prime Minister Michael Manley on the same day. The nurses continued the strike
Tuesday, in defiance of a court injunction prohibiting continued action. The NAJ pointed out that
under the government's reform program, it would take more than twice as many years for a nurse to
move from the lowest pay grade (1) of the progression to the upper level (8). The salary difference is
less than 200 Jamaican dollars (about US$15) per week. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 09/09/91,
09/10/91)
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